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In the Beginning 

 
When we join the Bible Storyline today, the child whose genealogy we traced last week has 
now grown into a man.  Though many authors have speculated on what Jesus may have done 
during those three decades, the gospels give us precious little information about this time. We 
know that he and his family were refugees in Egypt for a season, while the genocidal king 
Herod was on a rampage killing Jewish children, afraid that one of them would take his throne.  
Luke’s Gospel suggests that Jesus was raised like every other Jewish child, undergoing 
circumcision, observing the Jewish laws and feasts, working alongside his mother and father.  
In one telling event, we hear how even at age 12, Jesus was already displaying a stunning 
intellect, utterly amazing the adults who met him.  Luke ultimately sums up Jesus’ entire youth 
in these words: “And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and all 
people” (Luke 2:52). 
 
When he breaks onto the world scene next, some thirty years have passed by.  Just as the 
prophet Isaiah and the last Old Testament prophet Malachi had foreseen 800 and 400 years 
before, a new kind of prophet has finally risen up again in Israel.  But the function of this 
prophet is not simply to call people back to God, but to prepare the way for God himself to 
come take his rightful place among his people. This prophet is the man we call “John the 
baptizer.”  He is a preacher who attracts a following so huge that people are suspecting that he 
is the Messiah and the second King Herod is terrified of him.  But John is crystal clear on his 
calling.  He declares the arrival of Someone much more powerful than him, Someone who will 
baptize people not just with water for the forgiveness of sins but with the Holy Spirit of God 
himself, the power for transformed life.  And in one of the most magnificent transitions of 
power in history, John turns and points the masses toward the figure of his younger cousin who 
is just walking by.  “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world” 
(John 1:29).  And then, in words of self-awareness and humble devotion which remain the 
clarion call and challenge of disciples in every age from his to ours, John declares: “I am not 
the Christ,” “I am not the Savior.  But, he is,” says John, pointing to Jesus.  “He must 
become greater; I must become less” (John 3:27-30) And with this, the crowd – and 
hopefully you and I too, turns toward Jesus. 
 

The Early Ministry of Jesus 
 
You may know the story from there. It is written in the pages of the texts you read for today.  
You probably read how Jesus identifies with human sin by asking John to baptize him.  As he 
comes up out of the water of the River Jordan, the voice of God is heard declaring: “This is 
my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased.”  I am especially fond of Him.  From 
there, Jesus goes out into the desert to prepare himself through prayer and fasting for his 
ministry to come.  He endures temptation, demonstrating time and again his unshakeable 
foundation in the Word of God (Matt 4:1-11). 
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Upon his return, Jesus goes out preaching the good news of God’s kingdom breaking into 
human life and calling people to realign themselves to God’s reign.  As a sign of God’s care for 
people and his power to address their needs, Jesus begins healing diseases and casting out evil 
spirits.  He describes the human condition and the character of God in unforgettable parables 
and stories and lays out precepts for living that make sense of life. People are absolutely 
amazed by the authority of his teaching and his capacity to command the forces of nature. Not 
surprisingly, news spreads quickly about him throughout Galilee and his ministry now is marked 
by an ever-expanding crowd of people (Matt 4:25).  
 
And yet amidst his increasingly public and pressured life, Jesus displays a profound value for 
solitude, prayer, and other spiritual disciplines (Mark 1:35).  He seems able to stay incredibly 
intimate with God and clear on his mission.  The mission of Jesus is to plant the love of God in 
people. One of the most striking things about Jesus is he does not seem to see the people as 
just “crowds,” but as a gathering of individuals, each precious to God.  Again and again we see 
in Jesus a simply extraordinary ability to hear and identify with the heart cries of particular 
people.  The leper by the road, the woman in the crowd, the adultress at the well (Mark 1:41; 
Luke 8:44-46, John 4). 
 
Just as often, Jesus names sin and separation from God as the root problem of all humanity 
(Mark 2:5).  His consistent message is that God can’t make things right with the world until the 
world gets right with God.  It is a message we still need to take very seriously today, and 
without which no government can rescue us.  This, of course, is the essence of perhaps the 
most famous words Jesus ever spoke as recorded in John 3:16-17 - "For God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not 
perish but have eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the world to be its 
judge, but that the world, through him, might be saved.” 
  
Jesus makes it very clear that he can do nothing with a people who don’t know their need of 
salvation.  Jesus said, I have not come to call the self-righteous – those who refuse to 
recognize their need; I have come for those who know they are sin-sick and in need of the 
truth and grace of God (Mark 2:16-17).  Sometimes its hard for people steeped in religious life 
to remember that they are sick people too.  One of the great themes of the gospels is the 
reaction of the so-called “religious” people to Jesus.  The Pharisees and teachers of the law see 
his popularity with the people.  They hear his re-interpretation of the Sabbath law and his 
outrageous claims about himself.  They watch his pattern of fraternizing with outcasts, and 
indulging children, and offering second-chances to moral failures.  And they grow to hate him.  
 
They accuse him of blasphemy (Mk 2:7), of doing miracles by demonic power (Mk 3:22), and 
they ultimately resolve that this Jesus must die (Mk 3:6).  What they do not understand is that 
He was born for this.  What they cannot grasp is that it will be in the very act of his dying that 
Jesus will reveal the love of God that never dies.  What they can’t see is that in his self-chosen 
sacrifice, Jesus will destroy the curse of sin that has hamstrung and haunted humanity since the 
Garden of Eden.  What they don’t yet get, what no one alive at that moment did, is that the 
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Cross will be the beginning of a new Creation.  Ah, but we’re getting ahead of ourselves here.  
That’s for later on the Storyline. 
 

The Intentional Journey 
 
I’ve chosen to summarize the message and ministry of Jesus this morning for a particular 
reason.  It is not only because it is the centerpiece of the greatest story ever told.  It is not 
simply because it’s the content of the scripture texts assigned for this portion of our Storyline 
study, though it is both.  It is because this life that Jesus led – this life of love, of profound 
significance and creative influence, Jesus calls you and me to live also.  One of the most 
recurrent refrains from the lips of Jesus is this three-word invitation: “Come, follow me” (Matt 
4:19). Jesus doesn’t say: Just admire my life from a distance… just talk about my life 
intellectually… just memorialize my life in a religion.  Jesus says, reproduce my life in your life.  
Come, learn of me.  Come, sup with me.  Come, walk in my steps.  Come, be filled with my 
spirit.  Come, grow my heart, my mind, my soul, my strength in you. Come, follow me.” 
 
What does that really mean in practice?  I mean, if you set yourself the aim of really becoming 
like Jesus, what would the journey toward that destination involve?  The answer to that 
question is what we’re going to be exploring together during the Lenten sermon series that 
begins next week, but I’ve given you a preview on the handout you received upon entering 
today.  I want to highlight just a few of them today. 
 
First, there are actually some fairly predictable stages or seasons in the journey toward 
Christlikeness.  We’re going to look at seven of them in detail in the weeks ahead.  Secondly, 
you’re going to notice that while there are some elements of ALL the different spiritual stages in 
your life at any given time, most of us have a home stage in which we’re camped for a season.  
We’re going to help you identify what your home stage is at this point in your journey.  Third, 
you’ll find that movement through these stages tends to happen in a certain order, even though 
you may move back and forth between them somewhat fluidly at times.  As you progress along 
the spiritual journey, you’ll carry the wealth of past stages with you, gaining in maturity as a 
disciple.  You may journey around the circuit numerous times, revisiting past stages, but you’ll 
do so at either a higher or lower level each time.  It’s a bit like climbing a spiral staircase.   
 
The fourth idea is that progress (spiritual growth) on the journey comes from the grace of God 
at work in the intentional “STEPs” we take at each stage.  We’ll give you a lot more on that in 
the weeks ahead.  The key point is that if we are not intentional about these sorts of steps, our 
stage can easily become a cage.  We can get stuck in the spiritual journey and wonder why the 
Christian life isn’t all it was cracked up to be.  Some of us are feeling that right now.  Finally, 
the goal of the journey isn’t knowing more doctrine, or being more religious than other people, 
or having a pain-free life, or earning moral merit badges we can use to impress others or 
present to God.  It’s easy to get confused about this stuff.   
 
But what if it turned out that the real purpose of life wasn’t what many people aim for?   What 
if it doesn’t matter in the end that we made it to the top of the organizational pyramid, or 
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racked up the most ‘wins,’ or closeted the most toys?  What if looking youthful the longest or 
put-together the smoothest wasn’t actually the prize that counted?  What if this whole malaise 
our world is in right now was actually a gift, because it offered us an opportunity to reset our 
sights on the greatest goal anyone could ever have -- to become like Jesus? 
 
I have this dream that one day there’s going to be this funeral  where I’m the silent guest.  My 
kids and grandkids gather round and talk about how I knew how to challenge them in love, 
comfort them with truth, and celebrate them with such joy.  My wife and workmates describe 
all the ways they saw my character change for the better through the years.  My friends spin 
stories of how in love with God I seemed, how I was able to find his hand in everything, even 
amidst the hurts, the losses, the unanswered questions.  There are people there from 
organizations I sacrificed and brought my gifts to help, and even a few old enemies with whom 
I’d somehow reconciled.   
 
It’s just a dream really, a vision I hold, because I’m still so far from being a man like that.  But I 
want to get there.  It’s why I’m on the intentional journey, because the prize I seek more than 
another others is to grow a life of love – like Jesus.  How about you?  May it be said of you and 
me what was said of those first disciples: “They followed Jesus.”  And he brought them all the 
way home. 
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